
3U1110 50, 1984 

Senator Charles Mo0, biathlon 
United Statee Senate 
Weohington, D.C. 	Atta Mime Gerrie iokuson 

Deer km e, 

In respenee to your letter of Inn* *3, preparing a chronology of 
my requester to the Archives would be an enormous undertaking. Instead, I 
give you sonar of it, the moat resent, in the form of copies of the letters 
and ecomeat on them. I think a glans. at ports of the aorreepondenee viii 
establish the points, will show • isliVerete slowdoi, entirely enneseissry 
delay, end that soma ef the re:Oast* Suet *toy winnowers& 

MO letter oftley $9 to usenewers4 'Star a month, The first tiling in 
it to the notation that py letter of April 7 eta anansiared, It still is not 
answered. The first 	04 the settio4 pep low 'sow to be put in 
proper position  to invoke the *tamedma of Information" low (duplicated and 
oleo without response to the Dopertment of Trestle* and the Secret Service). 
It oleo contains not for the first time, the question of the meaninglessness 
of "deolaesifyinie files when 'there is no earttly way or knowing what has 
been deoleemified or when. Sven the statement of what charges were node assiast 
my deposit eccounto a simple inbuirb is nnenavered. The itichiviet"e letter of 
May 14 is in it responded to inmate Omura paregraph! friverything in it le 
months old. Thou few thing* you sent ne ere all duplicates *fetid you 
earlier Peat. in response to the same requests, some et least o half year old... 
all dining to lest year or early this year (one ef) last Motreher  earlier 
filled*. There hem been no denial boom* it isetrue. 

This is not the first time I have asked to be plodded with what I 
require to um the *treatlem of Information w law, but no government official 
basins, made= .capons*. If I do not ge through ohanuale, with the proper 
prosedure* and eplatestionn,  Allot rA*Vires torten, I wield have no *tending 
and I'd be automatically dimaimeed. 741me they make the law you permed a luta. 
1'0 and a deeeptionj if Met • formed. I hops that, as a member of the 7udiciary 
Committee, you will take particular note of this. 

The wee wists of my  letter of April 8 heap never been answered. 

y April • letter responds to thnefrrahleisia of April er. As *two 
slated, there has been no respenne. The letter to as of April 4 is in evasion., 
not momplease, to ea inquiry than in its third month. About two months earlier, 

when I wet Dr. Rhoads in searto  be promise' I'd have a response 'llocn:s  as other 
aorrespendenes giscleges, 02, inch letter is mine of Parek 14. In it A  note that 
0 minima of two swaths elapses Name I get any weer, vedenied. Awl I report 
unanswered sequelts in it. 

Kr inquiry of March 5 wee not responded to until racy lbc old then 

in at tfsatietaatory mover. 

Wy loftury 48 request for en explanation of the reeco:4 if any, for 



delay in answering my request for the memo on the pictures and X-rays, has 

never been answered. 

My letter of Rebruary 28, which refers to an intrusion into the 
New Orleans trial by public statements, her newer been directly responded to. 

There hes been no response to my inquiries of Sanuary 5 or is so 
lost in the built-in chaos that.' have forgotten it. 

And my letter of December 2 reveals that they were then taking two 
months to answer simple requests. 

When you 90 lonear need them, I'd appreciate the return of these 
letters. 

Hy inquiries of others working in the field indicates that those 
not knows to the Archives as associates of mine get prompt moviee but those eke 
once did do not extee it becomes clear they work with ne, Of course, this could 
be a eoincidence, but it does not sees be to rte. 

eon send you similar files for other agencies with different 
responsibilities. for exempt., well before the end of that administration, 
Fred raison Ir., eseietent attorney general, informed me a mete* seethe 
suppressed Terris file wee underway and would 'soon" be completed. I have never 
been able to get scything farther from him, his successor or the Archivist. My 
reason is simple and specific in my  letters: I obtained a copy of one and it to 
not subject to restriction. I caught then, as is not often possible, in violation 
of the regulations, so thersimply exercise raw power. so, every element of govern-
ment behaves exactly as thi Archives does, up to end including the new Attorney 
General. On 	23, 1966, I wrote J. edger Hoover, rithout response. Atter he 
foamed a press release in November 1960 (referring to charges 4  bed not yet 
made hitt would in the to-be-published second book - and 1  iird never given him 
* oopy of the manuscript, but parts that were melted more never delivered:7--  
I esked his press °fries for a copy, was premised it, never got it, wrote aid 
asked'for it, and never got it or an envier. I have asked the Navy for copies 
of its published regulations (on autopsies and the records of autopsies) end 
getten neither tees not en answer. led still like these if you can get then. 

This would be enough cause for worry about the state of our society 
end government if Congress had not enacted law to cover sack. situations. With 
the passage of such laws, how far, if more polite, are we than the totalitarian 
societies? It still shakes me. 

I do not have the exact date the uemphis papers printed the transcript 
of the false broadcasts over the police radio leading sway from Ray. It was 
after` e- 4, 1968, the daybof the Wing murder. I have written two Wamjhis papers 
asking for teem, without response. They are not essential for my writing*  but they 
would be valuable for a complete record. I wink  the Library would have little 
trouble locating then, for they were page-one, undoubtedlyt  in Memphis, and right 
after the murder. If this is not too much trouble for thee, I would appreciate 

espies. And I do appreciate your offer. I will, mats few requests of'this sort. 

I do hope we have another opportunity for a long chat, preferably here 
llama Use 10 minutes from your law office), /chore I can show you what i  he 	I 
have just had confirmation free one of the more conservative black leaders that 

they are silent on the King matter because they ere secs ding to Hoover's threat 
of blackmail! Also, I have three limited editions it you find time for reading. 

Our best to you ell, am thanks. 	 Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



6/3o/el 

Deer Mee, 

 

on a different subject end not directly related to the letter I 

wrote you *eater today en the ArchiVes {but I also suggest not entirely 

unrelated as a matter of government policy), Is whet I set forth here. 

Ton bey recall the gas-bomb attach on UM. It wee followed by 

the charging of 1042 men with violation of the neutrality lers. On my first 

trip to Washington thereafter I phoned Carl Belabor, bead of thageneral-esimes 

section of the Moine' Ditision of the Department of auntie°. a bed responded 

to my initial letters to Mitchell (there hen teem am Department of natioe 

response to any sine.). Se was in but didn't talk to me. His secretary, after 

a very long delay, referred me to a Mr. Murrowil  to *nom I repeated the purpose 

of my dell. Late that day 1 wee *eked to 040 a Mrs Morris, in the 4ntersal 

Security Division (federal Triangle bldg) end I did. 

I t happens that the end of lest October I interviewed two of the 

Americans who had been Cuban mercenaries at the home of one at El Llonte, Calif. 
This is a suburb of Los Angelis. With their permission x  taped the interview. 

They told me they were in charge of en invasion planned against Leitis, tellee.i of 

it openly by phone in my  presence end that of a young mom accompenying me, and 

even claimed to have airplanes for it. bleu it hap ens that several of those charged 

with the current offense were members of these 'ems Cuban mercenary groups. I 

have pictures of them together, at their training comp in Tloride. I eleo here 

other end lengthy taps-reeorded interviews %Atli one of these two and another 

of the mercenaries I made in February 1968, I have a copy of a  letter written 
by the other of this pair to the head of state of another country settina forth 

his then-violation of these 0400 10040 

r. Dorris said he wee anxious to leave what 4  bed. 1  invited him to come 
with a taps-recorder to dub ha atm tapes, a caner* to copy the pictures, end 

offered either to make copies of the Mee or to lend them to bin for eopying. 

That yes gr4407, J4040 13. Re said he'd be in touch with se and would probably 
come up the next working day, mends, ZIA= id. I have beard nothing since.' did 

not expect him to be in touch booms* of the embarrassment to the government. The 

?BI should hews been keeping tab* on these people. Something should have been done 

about the earlier violations. They are the most irresponsible and dannerons men, 

with eras sni explosives stashed around the country. Need I remind yen of the 

bombings by the Cubans, some with CIA explosive*? They were never adequately 

investigatiodn for their possible involvement in the Presidential murder. Thum there 

is en additional embarrassment because I have dons fora of What the FBI should have. 

I sugsest, however, that we have here a touchstone to the seriousness 

of the Department of instios. Imelso oohed for part of thempublic retard, such as 
the formal charges. I hove received nothing. 

Sincerely, 

ilsrold Weisberg 


